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TRACKMAN NEARS
RECORD TIME IN

70-YARD SPRINT
Johnny Stookey Breasts Tape

In '7.4 Minutes During
'College Meet

McDOWELL IMPRESSES
WITH HIGH HURDLE WIN

Art Bass Earns 2 Mile Victory;

Morrill Heaves Hammer
For First Place

Crossing. the finishing line 74 sec-
onds after the starting gun had
harked, Johnny Stookey approached
record time to win the final heat of
the 70-yard dash during the all-Col-
lege track meet held Saturday on the
board track. Bowie, Stark, and Mar-
zuccofollowed the winner to the tape.

Tho 70-yard high hurdle event was
won by McDowell. Three heats were
run, McDowell winning each. lie
best time was made in the second heat
when he covered the distance in 9 6
seconds. Foote and Funke captured
the second and third places respective-
ly in the first two trials while Funke
followed the victor to win the sec-
ond honors en the third run.

Weaver, crossing the finish line
with an elapsed time of 25 4 seconds,
won first honors in the 220• yard sprint,
closely followed by Kennedy and De-
muth in the runner-up positions.

Distance Events
In the quarter mile Sam Flenniken

flashed across the line to win after
covering the 440 yards in 534 sec-
onds Bidinger and Swam captured
the second and third places, S.ain
entering the race with a 15 yard
handicap.

Bachman won the half mile event
with a time of 2 minutes, 5 4 seconds
Wolfe, freshman half-miler, .finished
second with Robinson following him
to the tape.

Art Bass, varsity track and cross-
county luminary, finished first inthe
two-mile roil with'Ratchfre and Oct.
viler placing second and third re-
spectively in the distance event. Bass
ran the distance in 10 minutes and
t seconds

With a toss of 147 feet and 2 inches
Red Mewl), varsity weight entry,
won the hammer throw on his second
cast. Shawley, heaving the ham-
mer 146 feet and 7 ruches, placed sec-
ond in the went. Thud place for
the event went to Edwards who hurl-
ed the weight for a mark of 133 feet
and 3 inches on his fourth try. Each
man was allowed 6 throwg.

Track meets are being held every
Saturday afternoon during the win-
ter. Coach Cartmell plans to hare
the cinder path artists in better con-
dition than is usual when weather
conditions permit the use of the
New Beaver Field track for training
purposes.

From the runnels competing in the
se eekly meets Conch Cartmell will se-
lect the athletes who will iepresent
Penn State in the Intercollegiate In-
door track meet to be held in New
York March 2

SUMMER SESSION LISTS
RURAL SCHOOL COURSES

Prominent Educators To Give
Series oti' Organization

And Management

A series of six unit courses of study
devised especially for teachers, sup-
ei visors, and administrators in rural
schools throughout the country will
be offered at the summer session of
the College, from July 1 to August
9, according to an announcement to-
day by Dean Wall G Chambers, dhrec•
toi of the session.

The courses to be offered will deal
with administrative development of
the larger rural school unit; rural
school administrative practice in the
United States; the school plant; rur-
al school supervision; special prob-
lems inrural school finance; and rur-
al social problems Each course will
be presented by a group of eminent
authorities on rural education from
various sections of the country who
have been selected for their knowledge
01 the subjects they will teach.

Those who will conduct the courses
rural school organization and man-

agement are as follows Dr. Robert
D. Baldwin, president of the Central
State Teachers College, 'Wisconsin;
Miss Katherine M Cook, chief of the
division of rural education, Bureau of
Education, Washington, D. C.; C M.
Hirst, state supervisor of buildings
and grounds, Arkansas Department
of Education; L W. Hacker, director
of the department of rural educa-
tion, Illinois State Normal Univer-
sity; Di. H. A Dawson, director of
research, Arkansas Department of
Education; Miss Maycie Southall, in-
structor in rural -education, George
Peabody College.
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PLEBES DEFEAT TECH;
LOSE TO PITT QUINTET

Upset Tartans in Final Period
Ily 40-37 Score—Panthers

Secure 31-25 Victory

Rallying late in the final period to
overcome a seven point lead, Coach
Lorry Conover's yearling courtmen
subdued the Carnegie Tech freshmen,
140-17, Saturday night, but were forc-
ed tobow the previous night to an un-
defeated Pitt quintet, 31-20, during
the annual Nittany invasion of Pitts-
burgh.

With six minutes remaining in the
fourth quarter, the Lion cubs, lead by
Bub Davis, diminutive -forward, cut
down the Tel tan advantage as Brand,
Davis, and Snyder sunk two-plyeis
tying the sate at 37 all. Davis then
dropped a long one through the nets,
and was fouled as the ball left his
hands. He accounted for one of the
two free throws awarded him putting
the Nittany plebes ahead, 10-37 as the
game ended

Offering stubborn opposition to their
experienced rivals, Coach Conover's
proteges lost to the Panther yearlings
by a six-point margin in-their encourt-
et Friday night 'hailing 21-19 at
the beginning of the fourth quiFter,
the Nittanyfive faltered before a des-
perate Pitt attack and Coach Kowal-
hs' charges amassed a 10 point lead.
Refraliating inthe closing minutes, the
Penn State quintet brought their total
to 25, but the rally was cut short by
the closing whistle.

COACH BEZDEK TO GIVE
SUMMER GRID COURSE

Replaces McCracken as Tutor
Of Football Tactics in

Annual Session

Special courses in football and bas-
ketball coacl4ing will be given by
Hugo Bezdek, director of athletics,
and Kenneth D Loeffler, basketball
mentor of Genoa college, at the an-
nual College summer session to be
held horn July 1 to August 9.

Fm the first three weeks of the
session, from July 1 to 19, the course
in football coaching IN 111 be given,
while for the last three weeks basket-
ball training will be taught. The gen-
mal cm nculum in physical education
will be offered throughout the entire
session.

Higgins To Assist
Bezdek has conducted here former=

ly, although lot the last three years
the Mink has been under the duaction
of Herb McCracken, Lafayette 'Men-
to, Hobert A Higgins, assistant to
Bezdek, will aid him in cat rying on
the course.

Kenneth D. Loeffler is a former
Penn State athletic star and had
charge of basketball traininghere two
years ago

Instruction given in these coueses
is designed foe high school, normal
school, or college coaches. It is also
helpful to faculty members whose
duties require supervision or direc-
tion of athletics.

SCHOLASTIC TRACKMEN
COMPETE HERE MAY 1

The State interscholastic hack and
'field meet aill be held here May 4,
Henry B. Aul, student manager, an-
nounced yesterday after the date had
been approved by the board of con-
trol of athletts.

Invitations to enter men will be
sent to every high school an the state
Last 'yeat there Wei° about 175 ath-
letes lions 20 schools competing. The
team trophy was won by Kiskt tot
the third straight time

I3OXING TEAMS COMPETE
IN FRATERNITY TOURNEY

Matches in the Interfrateinity box-
ing tournament will begin within the
next two weeks in the Recreation Hall
ring, according to an announcement
by John R. Metzner '3O, manager.

Theta Nu Epsilon, Sigma Pi, Pi
Kappa Alpha, and Phi Kappa Sigma,
the fraternitids 4mtered, will have
one representative each in the 125,
136, 145, 160, and heavyweight class-
es. Leo Houck, varsity coach,, will
referee

NAME LOCAL FRATERNITY
Elam was installed as a local frat-

ernity in the chapter house at 300
South Allen street Friday night.
Elate is a Greek name, typical of the
recent move in western colleges and
univeisities where such names are
gradually replacing Greek letters.

I. F. BASKETBALL TEAMS
REACH QUARTER FINALS

Completion of the third round of
the annual Interfraternity basketball
tournament leaves eight contenders
in the race for temporary possession
of the- silver cup.

The quarter finals will be run to-
night in Recreation hall when Theta
Kappa Phi meets Alpha Gamma Rho,
Beta Theta Pi encounters Phi Kappa
Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha plays Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, and Phi Delta
Theta opposes Phi Kappa.

Lion Passers Oppose
Bucknell Tomorrow

(Continued from first page)
first permd of the fray the Llon out-
scored the Panther from the field but
the former's ability to make fouls
gave the latter a one-point lead at
half time.

Hyatt began scoring actuities at
the outset of the contest with.a long
shot that found its way into the cords
A moment later, however, Captain
Reilly tied the count with a toss from
the side The playing fiom this point
on was fast on both sides. Each team
paid little attention to defense and get

out to score more points than the
other. Near the close of the opening
poised Penn State led the attack 20
!to 13 Eddie Baker started on his
whinscoung expedition so hick
netted him three field goals and Chip-
pee Hyatt sank a petty toss from
the center circle to knot the score,
22 to 22 Les Cohen gave the Univ.-
say lads a one point advantage by
sinking a foul as the gun basked the
close of the period

Captain Lou Reilly and Steve llam-
as were taken from the game during
the late minutes of the half when they
had each committee,' truee peisonal
fouls and were replaced by Jack
Browne and Joe Wilson. Reilly and
Humus se-enteied the fray as action
began in the final session

Coach Carlson's passers assumed the
leadership flora the strut of the sec-
ond half and retained it until the
close of the contest. Although Jack
Mazess found the basket three times
from the court and once from the
foul line and Skipper Stahley tossed
two field goals and a foul, the Lions
were unable to keep pace with the en-
vigorated Panthers Les Cohen plac-
ed the sphere five times within the
mesh while Hyatt repeated his sco,
of the opening half with toss field
goals and four penalty shots

Eddie Bakes displayed his scoring
ability once more by caging three
field tosses and threatening to depose
Hyatt from the sooting the one. Reilly
and -Hamns vela _banished from the
game because of personal fouls neas
the middle of the final half. Coach
Hermann's proteges were unable to
cope with Pittsbuigh's seining attack
,and the contest ended withthe count
Pitt, 49; Penn State, 38.

Lion, Vanquish Carnegie
Still smarting from the defeat ad-

ministered by the Golden Panthers,
Penn State's coast repiesontatives
overcame Carnegie Tech's fist half
lead and vanquished the Tartan 42 to
29 Saturday night. The Plaid quin-
tet headed the scoring list at half
time, 20 to 17, but a rally on the past
of the Lions sestricted them to nine
points in the second period.

Dining the fast ten minutes of the
opening session Hermmin's regular
combination showed up so poorly that
the coach inserted an entirely new
team. The reserves semamed intact'
until Joe Wilson, after five minutes
of action, was ejected from the contort
on personal fouls. llamas replaced
Wilson at, guard 'and remained with
the second team until the end of the
half. Dosing the first period of -the
contest the playing of both teams 11,S
unusually rough and many fouls wen.
committed.. Penn State completed
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five out of seven fouls itkilo the Plaid
contingent hank six of ten attempts.

Jack Maness headed the mining
column with four field goals and one
foul for a total of nine points. Blown°,
Stabley, Blown, and Neaso trailed
Ma+ess with seven points each.

Penn State Tate', Lead
The impenetrable Tartan defense,

that had held the Niltany Lion atom
horn the basket during the opening
pet loci, sank into oblivion in the second
half and permitted the Hermann-
coached team to run rampant under
the goal The le-inserted Penn State
regulars 'redeemed themselves for
'then actions of the first half. Mazes,
Reilly and Stahley led the Nittany
scoring attack in the closing minutes
of the game with fine points each

Browne replaced Reilly at center and
accounted for a field goal and a foul
Steve llamas tossed two field goals
and Dick Reinhold listed three counts
berme the game ended The Tartan,
were restricted to two field tosses and
five penalty throws (Jaimg the final
session. The seine at the conclusion
of the contest stood Penn State, 42,
Carnegie Tech, 20.

EEMEZEI
Held Total

Reinhold, rf
Krumrlne rf 0 n o 0Maze, If I' 1.1 11
Kerns. e 1 1-2 IBrowne, c 1 0.0
Muhl, rg 3 1.1 3
Nunn, 4 1.2 0WlLmn, 110 0 0 0 0
Korb I, 0 04 0

hold Foul ToWI
Zehfuss rf ^ OA I
?A Cohen, rf 0 0-0F 1 0,010 If 4 4 0
L Cohen. c 7 2-4 12
Wunderlich rx 0 00 0
liontuorner, ru 1 1.2 7
linker. lu a 0 14

_
TOTAL 11 11-10 II

Tune of ocrlotl4-20 mlnute hakett
rt==2l
EZ=EI

ri.hi row Total
Reinhold of I 14 I
Rrumme. rf I 0 0 2
Mule, If 4
210era, If I 2.2 4ROlll, c
Browne, e 2.4 7
Stathlo Osr ^ .1.4

MEM
Held roul Told

Crum. rf
hilmure, rf 0 0-0 5
limm, it • 3.7 7---- -

1 0.0 n
ha c 1 3-1 5
Marten ----------------

hite. rs----
Tr. et: 01-2. 1
Hence.lor 1 1-1 7
High. ID 1 1-1 I

TOTAL 9 11-12 29
Time of Knodi-24 muwm hake,
Referee—%nykr,
Umpire—MeGlinclley.

Baseball Team Opens
Season at Annapolis

(Continued from first page)
State College, April 20, Lebanon Val
ley at State College, Apnl 27, Syla
cusp at State College, May 3 and 4

Nnvy at State College, May 11; Penn-
sylvania at Philadelphm, May it;
Prmeeton at Princeton, May 16; Holy
Cross at Worcester, May 17, Muhlen-
burg at State College, May 21, Tem-
ple at State College, June 1, Syracme
at Syracuse, June 8.

Lion Matmen Defeat
Lafayette Wrestlers
(Continued from first page)

several minutes until Pearce gave a
quick leap [bream': them both to the
mats. Et en on the mats the two men
battled on even terms until Pearce, -n-
-earing an unexpected half nelson and
body hold, threw the Maroon unlimit-
ed representative quickly.

Long Ineligible

Paul Long, regular 175-pound rep-
resentative, will he ineligible for the
iemaindei of the season because of
loss echolastic standing Coach Spm-
del has been counting on Long tn
hem the bui den in light-heavyn eight
class with Pewee and Cranmer bat-
tling foi the unlimited post With
Long's ineligibility Cranmer wilt le-
main at 175 pounds and Pearce in
the unlimited class

Steele and Sabatmo opened the
meet with a slow bout during the
earbei minutes, the Mmoon moo-
nier keeping to the defensne entirely
After the tattoo minutes of the bout
both men wised the action. Aftei
being on then feet for 7 minutes,
Steele got a leg hold to thiow them
both to the mats.

Wilson Seintilates
In the 125-pound battle both men

put up stubborn opposition with the
Lion captain displaying the greater
prowess Attu NVOI long on the mats
for a short time both men got to then
feet. Wilson, with one of his chai-
atteiistic leaps,'brought Armstrong
to the mats. The fall IN AS so hard
that it seemed to sap the aggress.°
stiength of the Lafayette grapple
Havinga slight weight advantage on
the Nittany 'cadet he vats able t.
,Ithstand the attacks for a shot

time A half nelson and an inset.
cl etch hold served as the means fm
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leap Crunmet brought the Maroon
delegate to the mats and nearly three
him The Lion grappler nag able to
scone only a tunic advantage of .:

minutes and 30 seconds.
Coach Speidel is uorhing with his

squad now to get them nendy for lb,.
Cornell meet at Ithaca Saturdas.
Thus null probably be one of the hard-
est matches on the schedule

The summary of Saturday's meet
its round dem—Steele State 41,feated

b,nno, I.nfalette nuntate,

12,aound CiIISIA%IN. State, threa Arm•
Mama Lafayette, stab half nelson and ermtl3
hold Ttme—S minute, 4 reconds

1 I,,nuntl ela,—Com ell State, tlofontral
olf, ette 1 Ime nntntrt-7 minut,

11 rerortils
111pound elate—Fternmann State dm,

Salient Lara,ette, withhalf alien and ham
merlocl Time—a manutes. 39 rwound•

,round clam—Camnboll Slate. .I.frat, ,l
glut. Larst>ette Tme iLthantace-7
o neLontls

171-tuttnd Chlol—Cranmer. State. thKraut
Kreuter. Latuette Time .ehttntarc-7 min-
ts. etrundr

Unlimited elgi,—Ymiree State, three ~olulfLsiftt,atte with half to_hwn amt Nub hold
Timt-6 minute, 29 lo.vonit.
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The bard-looking stranger only yawned at
the payday activities ofRed Gulch.

Piqued at his indifference, several chimes
asked why, ifRed Gulch wasn't tough enough
to interest him, he didn't go back where he

merely mild cigarettes all your life, you can't
imagine how much you'd cotton to a cigarette
that's mild and something more! We refer, as
you guess, to Chesterfield.

For mild as they are, they satisfy. You know
you're smoking them—and you're right glad
of it. They're rich with taste, tobacco taste.
They ... there's no other word, and no other
cigarette that fits it ... they satisfy'.

came from.
"I cain't," the stranger drawled. "That place

is so all•firedhard, they kicked allus sissies out"!
A clear case of relativity. If you've smoked

IFI ESTEVFI ELD
MILD enough for anybody . . and yet . . THEY SATISFY

a fall after 8 minutes and I seconds
of wrestling.

Cowell, wrestling in his fist inter-
collegiate meet, pissed his ability by
ECM leg a time advantage of 7 min-
ute, and 15 seconds on the Matson
captain. After being patted by the
'deice to open the bout, Cowell im-
mediately gave Wolfe a slap an the
face which appeared to unbalance the
Lafayette matman. Seising his op-
portunity the Lion 115-pounder dove
in and put his man on the limn neat-
ly seeming a fall. After the open-
ing minutes, however, the bout drag-
ged until the closing minute when
Cowell wollting foss a fall florid,-
thiew himself into a fall A quick
twist with :30 seconds to go flood him

orn any danger.
Campbell and Klotz in the 158-

pound match weie on the mats im-
mediately after the start, but using
the defensive almost ontoely the La-
fayette representative sorted to slow
up the bout considerably. Campbell
had little ti sable in ...ling a time
advantage of 7 minutes and 5 sec•
sods.

'Tiny" Cianinei and Messlei in
the 176-pound class exhibited seveial
dorm; holds dining then finals Both
inen were of about equal strength
neither being able to scenic an ads ou-
tage until the meet Al. nell over the
half way math. Then by a sudden

PETER P.HASSEL
SIGNS

118 SOUTH GILL STREET

You will find
here more than the average
number of shoe styles
just suited to the college
man's taste. John Wards

are preeminent as the shoes
that college men prefer.

(70 WA
MEN'S SHOES

See them on display at

MONTGOMERY'S


